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Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 

Exposition, Buffalo, N. T.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF SEVER ACER

MISSION STORIES.FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.context. If It thoiild appear that he 
really means heretics by infidels, it 
would simply show that be was a very
loose writer. Hiwever, we have lately roiquumwo the kackamems. 
seen, in the case of Bellarmine, what f (h<, ^ of corlst reign In jour
Mr. Lsngsing s qnotntion-i are worth. hMrl,.. (colTill. 13.1
To take a not very long passage, cut- M( Mn(ea,ion and holy Com-

bad weakened Spain, besides other rending it moreover out of IWCon ^ ^ mQUnuin Ueaven. If we try 
ways, "by immolating on its flammg text so tbit, even if unmutiUted.Jt « a,OIlg wi[huut them, we shall 
shambles more than three hundred thou- would no longer bear the meaning * » Uo nut imagine,
sand victims." , which it ha. in loco, is tboroaghly oh«- Umt a ^

This onotation Is exact, as I can actenstic of his unmeasured ignoiince, M rt$l s,n . do not think
testify, having read Lloren-.e's History intellectual .loveliness and unap^ , -^. moment of putting off confession 
of the Inquisition through from begin- able malice. In due , h, till you have fallen into a mortal sin, or.
ni.g to end. in the French translat.on erne to a very mucl‘“ “ h m perhaps, into quite a number of them, 
maee at 1'arU under the author, im than even th„-one winch plat os him PeFjrlü;oügh*iwe are not required by 
mediate supervision. 10 the lowest «.rcleof PP ickedneM any positive law to go to confession un-

Now what is the impression which ummators. A“d ^ hi. wick«ta«s, le/,^ bitve ,allen inM mortal sin. still 
Horente evidently mean. to convey by through hi. we are required to keep out of mortal
this sutemeot, and what i. the sen-e is involved he whole body of the sjn d g.cannot do this without going 
in which Lansing evidently accepts it, southern Baptis.s. „ . j to con(e,sion before we have fallen into
and wishes us to understand it ? 1 lainlv, I may remark that if Dens uses ; . ^ j, come» to the same thing ; we
that the Inquisition in Spain, during Adel. " ... the common L^-h-h touto, ^ ,or tlle honor of God
the 327 years of it. existence, burn and dec are, tha thoy sre not to be rea ^ g our owu souU, to go to 
alive more than 300.000 persons. WcrateL he would confession when we have nothing but
need not mention the brief revival lately been said by a Methodist Hi hp. ^ Qn uuf conscience, and to go
under Ferdinand VII.. for this appear, Parker PHlsbary. in one of k * u»bw often too. Confession and holy
to have executed only ono. The story lieving tracts, quotos. not without a (jQmmuuion tuav be compared, not ouly 
a boat a man's having been fonnd at the warrantes! alarm a declaration, male L ^ ^ ^ ;n(xljci]1-1. and u, a meU.
Liberal uprising soon after 1820 bound by this Bishop, I think at iloslon, that | 8> 1Wv[|le would take in a
under a [.endulum so contrived as at unbelievers ought to « . "the place, for instance, where tne fever and ; all„
every swing to come nearer the face, is toetion of tb U ■ * it »gue, or some other disease, is preval- o No, gir, I don't get them mixed at
a mere fabrication. LUrento knoB» Bishop » name, but £* , eut not tu cure toemt elves of the dis- .n i am talking of the doctrine.
ssr&SAs arsTfs*»-, „ s^w^SRt-Ss ^rL.'ïïrrrrsis» i «« m. raw** n™*» ,«a o®.„. ....... »»

»• >-«-■ •"-«

bi.LI-T"uS’.bTLÜis «ouis not ssi.,1 “W«-w- w««.--»»i°Sg'L*,.. «tund a.d- !" SUBSTANTIAL GAINS

qtiaiu” tohaye burnt »wfuOrt yictims. and bU aocom^i^a^mst the Method- “noug^^n^which 1 and he touttl-d in every branch of its business, while, with many more millions at

mary'oO?Otio* «antonced*to d”th."and not"hat**they dislike intolerance, when supptdse you may have heard made about her . but while he was away she went risk, the death losses have been only very slightly in excess of l'JUl.
mary of .il.Oisi sentence a to a. sin. a J ir rh„ PIliense ol one- this matter of frequent confession. It and had her children baptized Roman
about 310,000 to lnif®r‘‘aUrrî^tertol lu/h of thei? countrymen 1» this: " I dont see what these people Catholics, deceiving her husband for ---------------------------------------------- —
îktorTcll Impression a! the fits" he , ^ the way Tin,’ing has no manner have to tell who go to confession so tbe glory of Rome R. MELVIN, GEO. WEGEXAST, W. H. RIDDELL,

s l,e « W throe hundred or of right to rn.ll lien, "their great author- often. One who makes such a remark the CODTersation was interrupted,
three*hundred and fiftTthousand into ■ ,tv." It is hard to prove a negative. « that cannot, it would seem have any afid k u likelytbat the lady still argues

one mas-, as suffering 'on the " flaminç especUUy by an appeal to memory, but idea,cd ^^rTmentt at aU. til doctrine °P. the Plan of ‘'Some slnDers 1shsmh,,» " having read through the Jesuit Lehm- to miceut sacraments ai au. ne bave met.”The^rthle-nee. of Llorente as a kuhlf voluminous work. Tanquerey> L^d^TneXnT'-that i ' protestant Mississippi,
statistics! authority, and hi, utter urn extensive tre,ti^ the des,at Hunter s part.^ll ^me^or^D gFo, such a •• To every Catholic priest in Missis- 1 
Ncrupulouxness, have l**n made clear popular the^.logy. aud 1 r. Byro< { his sippi there are forty-live Protestant
beyond .all refutation by the learnec little book all recent and esteemed, 1 lu(?k faUen e^chers writes Rev. Thomas
Bishop Hefele, inhishleofCardiu.il ^nnol roca II b single reference intu no mortal sin,‘tne onlv eour-e McNamara. “Vet we are gaining
Ximenee. He makei blander» as gross, in %nj one of 1 ' 11 he eh would be. one would think.‘to “do steadily. Converts have leavened the
if not quite so multiplied, as Latwn* s any, they an *o harmless a. to something” on purpose, so as to have State. Among the *ore noticeable is
own. Prescott too although he him- drawn no partic^r^tent^n Xthing to teH. He does not under- Frank JohnsoS and family, of Jackson.
moH repeatedly makes lnjorio^mH- CaaRLE» C. Star buck. stand that these people who go to con- Miss., ex-Attorney General of this
statements concerning the religious leg- Andover, Mass. fession often are not supposed to have State. The steady and notable advance
illation of Spain, treats Llorente s »u- ------------- -------------------- auv grave burden un their consciences, of the Church in Mississippi has alarmed
tistics boucerning t ie . ews W1 *' JHE IMPORTANCE OF NAMES Of course they will be likely to have the * preachers.' and I am sorry to be
contempt which they deserve, ro ____ venial faults, which, though the Easter obliged to record the fact that, to stem
stance, Llorente s pro e.v*ei au < When our attention has once been penitent might not think them matters the tide Homeward», means and methods
give lUO.iKH as t e nu t <• « » - lu the singular prominence given tor absolution, really are so. And by eave been adopted and employed by
banished irom . p i • ' „ in Scripture and in the Church to the the help of the sacraments they may ! these self-styled ‘ ministers of the
revision of evidence. pro^r name of an individual, a society, be overcoming these faults. But a good Gospel ’ which outrival the earlier per-
Llorente, howt » . s >wreiLrr< ' vr a thing, it begins to dawn upon our enough reason fur their going to con- ; secutors and villifiers of the Church of (
trifles, hells u* . . • ■ that namo^ are not trifling matters j fession once a month, or even oflener. i God.
banished ! , • r to have to be idlv regarded, or jauntily dis would be simply to avoid grievous sins ; “ The .1 esuits have been accusée

NuW mUch about the loquisi- missed with the poet's slighting asser- . on the principle that ** an ounce cf pre- unjustly of adopting as their motto,
exaggerated . ‘ i t ion th.it “ a rose* by ai y other man vent ion is worth a pound of cure." * The end justifies the means ; buv the
tion as about t e. « ' • ‘ should smell as sweet.” A name is They go 90 otten. also, in order to get fullest expression is found in the tactics
7nbh^!1dlathPa^rsentenced 4o «KKHo ' something important, significant, and of light, as well as strength, to avoid sin : ! of the Protestant preachers of this 
4.1 n to de, . we . decided value. In the first place, with to know beforehand what they ought to j State. T
lesser pen* • ' * t what extreme reverence is the Name of do. You may think that they ought to “I defy contradiction to the facts
Llorente s eat* • h .. God surrvunde<l. The Jew might not have sense enough to tell for themselves am about to narrate, as I am fully pre-
the contro ^ 4 mu. h at >peak aloud the incommunicable name without bothering the priest about it : pared to give the names of reputable
peare«l. m) 1 a . . , * • ‘ ut the all-holy, dread, eternal, and but if I am not mistaken, many who witnesses to the veracity of my déclara- ,
his mercy, h . s ‘ deUn8 no supreme Jehovah. The Christian bends think so will find, if they look back a tions. Protestant children are schooled

hirst. b> ' i ' n. humble when he says the Name of little, that there were some occasions in their hatred of ever/thing and
’’ ' ' Jesus his Redeemer. Children receive when they did not know exactly which everybody Catholic. hrom infancy

their Christian names in a gre.it sacra- course to take, and had to go very much almost they are taught that Catholic 
meut, and these names are saint»’names. at hazard. Perhaps they asked about priests are living devils, and that the 
hallowed and hallowing. And in the afterwards, and perhaps they forgot Sisterhood of the C hurch is their potent , 
book of Revelation we read : all about it. But why not ask about and immoral auxiliary. Su< h books a*

“To him that .-vercometh, I will give these matter beforehand ? For. after * Maria Monk, 'The Secrets of theCon-
the bidden manna, and will give him all. though you can read, there are some vent ' are bought at wholesale prices >y
a white stone alone ; and in the stone a things rather special to yourself and preachers and retailed to the members o
new name written, which no man know- your own circumstances that you cannot the various Protestant denominations at ; 
eth. but he had receiveth it.” (Rev. get from books. It is good to have a a fsir profit ! 1
ii.IT.) guide sometimes, who has more thorough however where the reverend tradesmen :

And again : knowledge than you, to show you the in impure literature has presented,
•He that overcome, shall thus be wav ; to point the road up the mountain gratis, copies of the abo^e works when a

clothed in white garments, and I will which you have to climb. leaning towards the Church became
not Diet out his name out of the book of You consult a lawyer, or a doctor, discernible.
life, and I will confess bus name before about your temporal matters ; why not “ Some converts have told me that 
Mv Father, aud bet ore His angels.” consult a priest about spiritual matters, these very books hastened their eonyer- 
[ Rev. iii. 5.) in the place where he waits to help you sion. Because of their intimate acquaint-

On name in our earthly life distiu- so far as he can, and where the Holy an ce with Catholic people they looked
gui>hes us from our fellow-men, aud Ghost also will help him to help you? upon the books with suspicion, and ex- 1
by uur name we shall be “ c*nleased. ' j.-or Almighty God has commissioned amination and study proved them sland- 
ajknowiedged, made known, in the the priest specially to guide the faith- erous as well as mendacious, 
courts of heaven. The Church of God fuj jn spiritual matters, as you know - 
ban, likewise, her name, clearly known and he can often show others the way 
and spread a bread. Sue has possessed where he cannot well find it for himself, 
it through all the centuries, and will pos- But even if the priest does not help 

it to the end. you much, our Lord Himself will in
In the light of the strange solemnity jhe sacraments which He has provided, 

attendant upon names, there is a certain ue guide and direct you by 
attempt being made to-day that takes on vf them, if you will only come to Him 
an ever more repugnant. distressing and jn them. That is one great reason why 
yet strangely hopeful shape. U is the jje js there.
.«ttempt of Protestant Episcopalians to j j have now said enough, mv
change the name by which they have dear brethren, to give you some iuea ol
*>eeii known and now are in this country, the necessity of approaching the sacra- Nazareth, N. C., pictures one of the 
They would repudiate it, and would ruents frequently, if you really have a iruits of the “ methods ” adapted by 
moreover be known as “ the Chatch purpose of amendment, and a desire to the ministers in Mississippi : 
oi America,” “ the Catholic Church ol 9ave your soul. TlX) much could not “ Fire 1 Fire ! Fire'., This start 
America,” “ the .Xmerican Catholic be said. Think of the matter seriously, ling cry at midnight, a quick, fierce 

who shall say what or ind yCn will see this necessity more and blaze which illuminated the whole 
more*, and will seriously purpose to go heavens for one half hour, and St.

There is a shame in all this which often and regularly to confession and Teresa's Church, built through the 
they do not appear to see or feel, the holy Communion. generosity of Mi. Doyle, of Brooklyn,
shame of thus casting dishonor on the ------------- - • • on the missions of Nazareth to non
title their fathers bore so long. There Catholics, was one mass of coals and
is a blindness, too, that reuses ridicule. Helping Cod. ashes and the sum of much mission effort
in their claim of the word Catholic and We have constant need of God. We destroyed . -X kerosene can, a matvb 
American Catholic by this mimer- need Him at every breath. We cannot and the envenomed heart of a poor 
ica'ly small body, which is neither ||Ve without Him. We cannot even wretch overcharged with prejudice 
vt all classes, nor of all tongues, obev His commandments or do our against the Catholic Church by non- 

of all tribes, nor of the known duty in His service, without the Catholic ministers, who thought the
gilt from Him of the enabling power to whole country was turning to tbe 
do it. Xnd God is ever readv. and Church, and who stirred up hatred 
more than readv, to give us all the against it accordingly, did the work.” 
help we need in our work, or in Jlis humble instrument of god's grave.

But God does not need us. The following touching incident is 
while we ever need Him. Vet taken from one of Father Sutton's re

stored Heart Review. FEBRUARY 7 1903.INTERESTING I'ARAGKAI’HS CULLED FROM 
REPORTS OF THE WORK AMONG SON- 
CATH0L1O4.

TUI TRUTH ABOUT THB CATH0 
0LIC CHURCH.

Fifth Sunday After the Epiphany.

55nw5Hj°™ m
BY A PROTESTA NT THEOLOGIAN.

OCXXVL
Many interesting incidents are des

cribed in tbe Epiphany number of " The 
Missionary." Here is one of father 
Xavier Sutton’s experiences : An old 
lady came up to the railing after a mis
sion to receive one of the boohs. She 
remarked to Father Sutton: ' loa 
»ay some good things and you may be 
hones : enough, but I don't like your 
Church ; no, sir, I have n« nw frr the 
Catholic Church : I knew a man," she 
continued, impressively, " and he was 
the worst man I ever knew—and he 
was a Catholic."

" Now, now," said Father Sutton, 
laughing, " you are like lots of people 
1 meet : you get the doctrine and tbe 
people mixed. Of course, there a e 
bl»ck sheep in every fold. Even Judas 
was a pretty bad man ; but he did not 
learn it Iroin Christ, and he was with 
Christ and heard Him talk face to face. 
Tnis man may have been a pretty hard 
siuncr, but he did not learn it at church; 
he would have been just as bad il he 
hai been a Methodist or a Presbyter- 
ian, wouldn't he :”

She shook her gray curls emphatic-

Strong drink turns i
-otove* into passion aud steals awa 

• Live a natural life, not an 
fleial one ; therefore take food, hi 
stimulants. Degrade not frient 
hv making drink its symbol or its 
Seek the cheer of a gladsome heai 
Roving friend, not the eheatm,
Ot the WiiiO cup.
Keane.1LjUtan agent wanted _ _

v in vourtmvn to represent BF.NZIOER'S MAGAZINE, the Popular f 
à Catholic Family Monthly. Subscription Price, $2.00 a year. Ret urn- A 
a dm nded by #0 Archbishops and Bishops. Contains the tx-st read r.g > 
v matter ana 700—800 Illustrations a year Write for tsnns to Bxnzickr f 
^^koiHhks, and 3m Barclay Street, New York.

I’ree* Ou.

WT»km*°ôîd îrrtm !nKe.mw.
T6Mse:::.miom'"hnTfo,..nd

—Park Bui
A (■ oo<l Vrlurlple for 1003. 

i. \ good principle for the New 
the l’ittsbmg Catholic," " 

mit to yoarsclf on record as oppo 
the custom of treating, and tin 
will do all you can to discouru 
practice."

The Mutual Life of Canada
! $4,505,446NEW BUSINESS OF 1902 

WRITTEN IN CANADA . The Value of Method.
Who is there that has nut been 

ishod sometimes at. the different ■ 
oi work got through in a givi 

oi apparently equa
I: Extending the Season's Greetings to Policyholders and intend- ties

two men
tie, y One oi them seems to liai 
for everything, the other is 

that ho has been too I

by

accomplish some littio task expo 
him. The former deals prompt! 

item of business as it com 
or less inevery

latter is always more 
with his work. And yet both arc n 
know their business well, both li 
good experience with it, both 
alert workers. What, then, 
secret of the striking diffère 
tween them ! The difference is 
is methodical, the other is not 

methodical in everyth! 
do; the most ordinary, comm 
actions are repeated every day 
eisely the same time, and in p 
the same way. The habit of l 
accordance with certain rides s 
be engrained in thorn, to 1)0 pul 
constitution. Others there are 
one is tempted to say that 1 
quite incapable of acquiring I 
order.—I’hnnetie Journal.

Secretary.President. Manager.

men are
^—TREES! 

TREES! TREES!

We want menThat’s our business, 
to sell TREES of all varieties, fruit and orna- 

We are looking for a few hustlers. 
Are you one ? If so, get our terms.

mental.

CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY
Nurserymen,

CO LB OR. 12, • ONT.^^^J

Suffer and he Stron«.
Afflictions borvo a purpos 

aside tiom that ultimate pnrp 
are a power in our lives for 
lor evil, according a» we be 
The man who gets only bitter 
of her trials, lotes the chance ’ 

Out of 
Out of 

The man wManhood is a
Struggle

priato treasures, 
paiionce is molded^, 
endurance is won. 
can sympathize, and out of > 
comes charity, the virtue tin 
manhood with the Divine, 
whose faith has been sounded 1 
tests knows the power that 
him. And he who has exerte< 
in hours of darkest need ki 
troubles dissolve and melt av 

by stout hearts and ui

Life Insurance theBy the aid of 
struggle of Vite is greatly lessened. Dr 
by comparatively small annual pay
ments a man can make his fami.y 
C ERTAIN of a much larger amour in

4

the future.
A Seven Per Vent. Guaranteed !n- 

come Bond Policy in the

North American Life
met
nerve.—L. Hart.ill 1

Talent Without Prlnelv
considerable pione. even 

alive, except the small number of con
tumacious or relapsed heretics-. All 
the rest, and a part of the contumwi- 

were hanged or garroted first, and 
For instance, of 

the thirty or forty Lutherans executed 
in Spain! although almost all adhered, 
few were burnt alive.

Secondly, a considerable minority -a 
the 30,000* were put to death for offences 
punishable by universal law.

Thirdly, the whole number executed 
by the Inquisition in three hundred and 
thirty years was no: more thui one- 
tenth of the number put to dentil in 

length of time, by Catholic

Without any 
to literature in myself, I have 
the love of letters. I have L:

in habiti

would, at the end of either 15 or -0 
years, provide a young man with an 
annual income for life of 7 per cent, on 
the face value of the bond.

And whenever his death occurred, 
the full amount of the bond would be 
payable to his beneficiary.

This form of policy, as well as pro
tecting the family, makes a wise pro
vision for old age.

Full particulars and rate, at your 
age, upon request.

Home Office. Toronto. Canada

ii
great many years 
those who professed them, 
a tolerable estimate ot what » 
happen from a character, < 
pendent for fame aud fortune 
edge and talent, as well in 
and perverted state as in tha 
sound and natural. Natural 
formed and finished are the 
of Providence to the world, 
they have once thrown off t 
God, which was in all ages 
the case, and the fear of 

the case, and when in

ou*.
their bodies burnt. I

I have encountered cases,

mat
tne same
and Protestant Germany alike, on the 
single charge of witchcraft.

Fourthly, Colonel Higginson, whose 
carefulness everybody knows,_ informs 
us tha: in ten years, towards 1700, four 
thousand persons were executed in 
Scotland a> witehe*. If w.* assume an 

af 400 for every ten years, dur- 
Calvinistic control, we

they come to understand oi 
and to act in corps, 
calamity cannot arise out 
scourge mankind.—Burke.NORTH AMERICAN LIFE

The Good Side
“ If I can get on the g< 

him!" said a young man, hal 
“That is the only side yo 

business on—with anybody, 
his older companion,

Whatever the fragment c 
tion might mean, there is 
which the statement of the 1 
is true. Every nature has ii 
or at least its better sid 
faulty that may be. and wlu 
ci at ion wo have with any 
should mean the awakeninp 
lies in our power, of his 
His beliefs, his education 
may be very different froi 
but somewhere along the lii 
ience, hope or desire, must 
point of common ground w 
meet with sympathy instez 
onism.

It may not be easily fou 
is not likely to disc 

which we <

“The most thoroughly Protestant 
State in the United States, perhaps, is 
Mississippi. Yet where abounds law
lessness and crime to a greater extent ?
You have read of the horrors attendant j went to confession and was received into 
upon the burning of a Negro at the t^e Church once more, 
stake recently in Corinth, where not a 
single Catholic lives. Yet it is con
sidered one of the most flourishing and 
representative towns in our State."

ARSON IN NORTH CAROLINA.
The following lrom Fattier Price, of

WM. McCABE,
Managing Dlrec of.

JOHN L. BLAIKIE.
President.

L GOLDMAN,
9ecie:vry.average 

ing the stern 
should have a total n 250 vears ui lu- 
«KI0. Enlarging Scotland, then thinly 
|xvipled, to the silo of Spain, we sh uU 
ha.,) tkl.iKKi victims of this terrible 
superstition, twice the number put 
to death by the inquisition, in eighty 

more! frr all . ffences whatever.

Tbe London Mntual fire
HSUEiltE CO. OF MM.means

GOOD BLOOD
HEAD OFFICE

LONDON. ONTARIORLISBKD1 IS THE SE< RET OF HEALTH, VIGOR AND ESTAI 
HAPPINESS.yea?»

i am not quii<* sure Lût that this :r.
from John Fiske, in-

FVLL OOVKH.NMKNÏ DKPuSIT t
•“Ifl

auv ailment that may attack it. Good Govammrnt D-noeit - - ■ 5T.»vw
blood is the only positive cure lor such Hox. Jons LlR'1l^^dent_Gt0 0 viiffyrt. 
complaints as anaemia, nervousness. H. Wanncarox. 8«. and Manlgine Director 
neuralgia, skin eruptions, indigestion, L Lkitch< d w 
rheumatism, etc., because these dis- Supt. John
eases

formation comes 
stead ef Colonel Higginaon. However, 

dually trastwt>rthy in either ease.
Fifthly, while only a small number 

suffered death in Spain by burning 
alive, scarcely any other punishment 

have Ikmmi inflicted in tier- Vhureh,' 
which ?seems to

numbers punished a** î r witeiicraft.
So much io- Mr. Lansing's appeal to

| Inspector!EKiand Scotland on the enormous
cannot exist where the blood is 

good. The secret of good blood—rich, 
red. life-giving blood—is Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills. Where these pills are used 
it means life, health and vigor. Mr.
Robert Lee. a well-known resident of 
New Westminister, B. C., says :—“ Be
fore I am began using l>r. Williams'
Pink Pills, my blood was in a very 
pure condition, and as a result, itchy 
pimples broke out all over my body. >
My appetite was fickle and I was easily f
tired. I tried several medicines, but è
they did not help me. Then my wife A
urged me to try Dr. Williams' Pink \

tg . Pills. I got half a dozen boxes, and by , f
A servant girl—one of those earnest- ^me * ^ad used them, I was fuLy j

minded girls who are a credit to their restored to heaiih, and my skin was \
cla^s—had been attendinc the lectures, smooth and clear. The puls are the Current Events. Father Finn > >
NotiMnir that the *irl who had never Best medicine I know of for pur.fying f ner Woman's Department, oames fNot Lin*. ID at «ne ,iri. naa i,e>er medicine deal- a end Amusements lor the > oung. etc a
before had the habit of going out many the blood. J*m1 by a» f and 700 soo iiiustraik-ns a >ear. 9
evenings in the week, had gone for four er* or 8tLt P°st P_a,(* •* t per box or k
successive evening* before 7 o'clock. b*">xes for \<y ' t .. o;rAct
the lady of the house asked her where to the Dr. \\ illiams Medicine Co., 
she was going. Brock ville, Out. Do not take a sub-

“ I have been attending the non- stltute. or eth ing said to be “ just 
Catholic mission.” said the cirl. “ and good. The “ just as good medi- 
I think I will become a Catholic.” vines never cured anyone.

The lady l>ecame very much affected. ! ~
and in a moment burst into tears.
“ Oh !” exclaimtNl the poor w;man. “to 
think that you, a Protestant, should 
take such an interest in the Catholic 
religion ! I was once a Catholic, but I 
married out of the Church twenty years 
ago. and no one but my husband knows 
I am a Catholic. But I’ll go back !” 
she exclaimed ; “ I'll go back to my 
Church.” A day or so afterward she

e-

iLlorente.
1 may remark that in England and 

New England hanging, nut burning, 
the punishment prescritted for 

witchcraft. In neither country was the 
number of suptx>sed witches particularly 
large. Ireland, however, appears to be 
the only country in which there is no u«t 
record of an execution, either by h.mg- i*x>r, nor the publican ; but is disunit< d 
ing ,,r burning, for imagined witchcraft, within in teaching and ritual, and has 
The Irish, as Fronde himself suggests, no visible head, or iniallible teacher, or 
vf.. nis to have always had a particular supreme authority, 
ar.-r-i • to inflicting death on any re Yet there is hope in their claim, the 
ligious ground. hope that its very arrogance and in-

I’age 111 Father llecker is qu ted as sutticiencv will serve to arouse their 
_ •« There is, ere long, to be a ; latest fears, and lead men to ask where 
religion in this country, and that j is the Catholic Church that has 

state religion is to be Roman Cath lie.” v. ny> held that name in this country, 
A* Fat her llecker has long since been and is commonly known by it now, as 
proved n -vt-r to have said this, we may it was when it first brought the creed 
pvss this bv as merely one * •! Mr. Lan- ! lie re. whether with Columbus in 14‘J'J. 
»iug's innumerable falseho ods. Inde, d. r with ht. Brendan centuries before, 
talk alv;>ut a “state religion ” fro n Dr. X"here is the Vhnreh that has never 
Hooker's mouth would h.iv ■ - «unded i>«*vn afraid of this glorious name, nor 

strange a* from Archi>isho» J fought under another ?
For this re'Uli we who really bear the
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